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In metazoans, most microRNAs imperfectly
base-pair with the 30 untranslated region
(30UTR) of target mRNAs and prevent protein
accumulation by either repressing translation or
inducing mRNA degradation. Examples of spe-
cific mRNAs undergoing microRNA-mediated
repression are numerous, but whether the re-
pression is a reversible process remains largely
unknown. Here we show that cationic amino
acid transporter 1 (CAT-1) mRNA and reporters
bearing its 30UTR can be relieved from the
microRNAmiR-122-induced inhibition in human
hepatocarcinoma cells subjected to different
stress conditions. The derepression of CAT-1
mRNA is accompanied by its release from cyto-
plasmic processing bodies and its recruitment
to polysomes. The derepression requires bind-
ing of HuR, an AU-rich-element binding protein,
to the 30UTR of CAT-1 mRNA. We propose that
proteins interactingwith the 30UTRwill generally
act asmodifiers altering the potential ofmiRNAs
to repress gene expression.
INTRODUCTION
MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are 20- to 22-nt-long regulatory
RNAs expressed in plants and metazoan animals. Hun-
dreds of different miRNAs are encoded in individual ge-
nomes, and approximately 30% of all human genes are
predicted to be subject to miRNA regulation. Although
specific functions and target mRNAs have been assigned
to only a few dozenmiRNAs, much experimental evidence
suggests that miRNAs participate in the regulation of
a vast spectrum of biological processes. Expression of
many miRNAs is consistently tissue or developmental
stage specific, and changes in miRNA expression are ob-
served in human pathologies (reviewed by Ambros, 2004;
Bartel, 2004; Wienholds and Plasterk, 2005).Generally, miRNAs regulate gene expression posttran-
scriptionally by base-pairing to target mRNAs. In plants,
nearly all miRNAs hybridize to the mRNA with almost per-
fect complementarity, and the interaction induces endo-
nucleolytic cleavage of the mRNA by a mechanism similar
to that occurring during RNA interference (RNAi). In ani-
mals, most investigated miRNAs form imperfect hybrids
with sequences in the 30-untranslated region (30UTR),
with the miRNA 50-proximal ‘‘seed’’ region (positions
2–8) providing most of the pairing specificity (reviewed
by Tomari and Zamore, 2005). Imperfections in the central
portion of miRNA-mRNA duplexes preclude RNAi-like
cleavage. Instead, the miRNA association results in trans-
lational repression, frequently accompanied by a con-
siderable degradation of the mRNA by a non-RNAi
mechanism (reviewed by Pillai, 2005).
MiRNAs function in association with proteins as
miRNPs, whose composition is similar to that of RISC re-
sponsible for mRNA cleavage, guided by small interfering
(si)RNAs. As in the case of RISC, Argonaute (Ago) proteins
are the essential and best characterized components of
miRNPs. In mammals, only one of the four Ago proteins,
Ago2, is competent to catalyze cleavage of mRNA in the
middle of siRNA-mRNA complementarity (Liu et al.,
2004; Meister et al., 2004). On the other hand, all four
Ago proteins, Ago1–4, appear to function in miRNA re-
pression (Liu et al., 2004; Meister et al., 2004; Pillai et al.,
2004). The mechanism of translational inhibition by
miRNAs is not well understood. Some natural or model
miRNAs interfere with the initiation of protein synthesis
(Humphreys et al., 2005; Pillai et al., 2005), though others
may affect more downstream steps in translation (Olsen
and Ambros, 1999). The Ago proteins and repressed
mRNAs are enriched in the cytoplasmic processing bod-
ies (PBs) (Liu et al., 2005; Pillai et al., 2005; Sen and
Blau, 2005). The PB association may represent a second-
ary event, which follows the translation inhibition step.
Since mRNA catabolic enzymes also reside in PBs, the re-
location likely results in the reported mRNA degradation
(reviewed by Pillai, 2005).
To date, miRNAs have been primarily identified as neg-
ative regulators of expression of cellular mRNAs, and it re-
mains unknown whether the inhibition of a specific mRNACell 125, 1111–1124, June 16, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc. 1111
Figure 1. CAT-1 mRNA Is Repressed by
miR-122 in Huh7 Cells
(A) Analysis of proteins (two upper panels) and
RNAs (remaining panels) expressed in four dif-
ferent human cell lines. Cell extract proteins
were deglycosylated (for details, see Figure 3C)
and analyzed by western blotting. Position of
CAT-1 is indicated by an arrow, and a non-
specific band cross-reacting with anti-CAT1
Ab by an asterisk. Total cell RNA was used
for northern blotting. Relative levels of CAT-1
mRNA, corrected for the level of b-tubulin
mRNA, are indicated. The lowest panel repre-
sents EtBr staining of the gel used for miR-122
analysis.
(B) Expression of CAT-1 protein is induced in
Huh7 cells treated for 24 hr with anti-miR-122
oligonucleotide. Cells were transfected with
0.1 or 0.2 mM indicated oligonucleotides.
(C) Induction of CAT-1 protein occurs without
increase in its mRNA level. Huh7 cells were
transfected with 0.2 mM oligonucleotides.can be effectively reversed. Clearly, the ability to disen-
gage miRNPs from the repressed mRNA, or render them
inactive, would make miRNA regulation much more dy-
namic and alsomore responsive to specific cellular needs.
To investigate whether mRNA can be relieved from
miRNA-mediated repression, we looked at the mRNA en-
coding the high-affinity cationic amino acid transporter,
CAT-1. CAT-1, which facilitates uptake of arginine and ly-
sine in mammalian cells, is expressed fairly ubiquitously,
but its levels vary significantly in different cells and tissues
(reviewed by Hatzoglou et al., 2004). The expression of
CAT-1 is also known to undergo extensive regulation at
both transcriptional and posttranscriptional levels (Hatzo-
glou et al., 2004). CAT-1 regulation has been studied in-
tensively in rat C6 glioma cells, where transcription of
the gene and stability and translation of the mRNA were
found to be upregulated in response to different types of
cellular stress, including amino acid deprivation (Yaman
et al., 2002, 2003; Hatzoglou et al., 2004).
Some evidence exists that in human hepatoma Huh7
cells, CAT-1 mRNA activity may be regulated by a liver-
specific miRNA, miR-122. The human CAT-1 30UTR con-
tains several potential target sites for miR-122, and re-
porter assays indicated that insertion of these sites into
the 30UTR of a chimeric mRNA has detrimental effect on
its translation and stability (Chang et al., 2005). Mainte-
nance of low CAT-1 activity in liver cells is important to
avoid hydrolysis of the plasma arginine by arginase, which
is highly expressed in hepatocytes. However, under cer-
tain conditions, e.g., when urea cycle enzymes are down-
regulated or during liver regeneration, CAT-1 expression
is induced, most likely to sustain hepatocellular protein
synthesis (Wu et al., 1994).
In this work, we present evidence that activity of the en-
dogenous CAT-1 mRNA is translationally repressed by
miR-122 in Huh7 hepatoma cells. More importantly, we
demonstrate that CAT-1 mRNA and reporters bearing its
30UTR can be relieved from the miR-122 repression by1112 Cell 125, 1111–1124, June 16, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc.subjecting Huh7 cells to different stress conditions. The
derepression is accompanied by the release of CAT-1
mRNA fromPBs and its recruitment to polysomes, consis-
tent withmiR-122 inhibiting translational initiation.We pro-
vide evidence that the stress-induced upregulation is me-
diated by binding of HuR, an AU-rich element (ARE)
binding protein, to the 30UTR of CAT-1 mRNA.
RESULTS
CAT-1 mRNA Is Regulated by miR-122 in Huh7 Cells
We compared the expression of miR-122 and CAT-1
mRNA and protein levels in four different human cell lines.
Consistent with previous findings (Chang et al., 2005;
Jopling et al., 2005), only Huh7 hepatoma cells expressed
miR-122. miR-122 was not detectable in another hepa-
toma line, HepG2, or in HeLa or HEK293 cells. Though
the CAT-1 mRNA level did not vary significantly among
the four tested cell lines, expression of CAT-1 protein in
Huh7 cells was substantially lower than in the other three
cell lines (Figure 1A). To demonstrate that CAT-1 mRNA
is regulated by miR-122 in Huh7 cells, the cells were
transfected with 20-O-methyl (20-O-Me) oligonucleotides
complementary to different miRNAs. Transfection of the
anti-miR-122 oligonucleotide, but not oligonucleotides
complementary to let-7a or miR-15 RNAs, led to a marked
increase in the CAT-1 protein level (Figure 1B). In rat C6
glioma cells, expression of CAT-1 is upregulated in re-
sponse to stress conditions leading to phosphorylation
of initiation factor eIF2a (Hatzoglou et al., 2004 and see
below). However, the specific increase in CAT-1 protein
induced by anti-miR-122 was not accompanied by ele-
vated eIF2a phosphorylation (data not shown). Nor was
it associated with an increase of the CAT-1 mRNA level
(Figure 1C), suggesting that expression of CAT-1 may be
regulated at the level of translation.
To investigate a role for theCAT-1 30UTR in themiR-122-
mediated regulation, we constructed a series of Renilla
Figure 2. Activity of RL-cat Reporters in
Huh7 and HepG2 Cells
(A) Schemes of reporters bearing different seg-
ments of the CAT-1 30UTR fused to the RL cod-
ing region. Positions of potential miR-122 bind-
ing sites (1–3) and the 1-kb region D are
indicated.
(B) Activity and mRNA levels of reporters ex-
pressed in either Huh7 or HepG2 cells. Values
are normalized to the RL-catA activity (set to
1) in Huh7 cells. RNA isolated from transfected
cells was analyzed by northern blotting.
(C) Effect of the anti-miR-122 oligonucleotide
on reporter expression in Huh7 (upper panel)
and HepG2 (lower panel) cells. Concentrations
of anti-miR-122 and anti-miR-15 (control)
oligonucleotides are indicated. Activities of
RL-cat reporters measured in the absence of
the oligonucleotide were set to 1. The values
in (B) and (C) are means from three trans-
fections +/SD.luciferase (RL) reporters containing segments of theCAT-1
30UTR of different lengths (Figure 2A). In RL-catA, the RL
coding region is fused to the 2.5-kb 30UTR found in a short
form of CAT-1 mRNA. In RL-catB, the 30-proximal 1-kb re-
gion (hereafter referred to as region D) of the CAT-1 30UTR
is deleted. The remaining part contains three predicted
miR-122 binding sites identified in the 2.5-kb CAT-1
30UTR (for sequences of CAT-1 mRNA/miR-122 duplexes
and information about short and long forms of CAT-1mRNA, see Figure S1). In RL-catC, the CAT-1 30UTR is
shortened further to eliminate the region containing the
miR-122 sites. Reporter activity, normalized to activity of
the coexpressed firefly luciferase (FL), was tested in trans-
fected Huh7 and HepG2 cells (Figure 2B). In HepG2 cells,
all three reporters were translated with comparable effi-
ciency, but in Huh7 cells the activity of the reporter devoid
of the miR-122 sites, RL-catC, was approximately 3-fold
higher than that of reporters containing miR-122 sites.Cell 125, 1111–1124, June 16, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc. 1113
Northern analysis showed that individual reporter mRNAs
were expressed at similar levels in HepG2 and Huh7 cells
(Figure 2B). Consistent with the notion that miR-122 is re-
sponsible for the differential activity of RL-cat reporters in
Huh7 cells, only expression of mRNAs containing themiR-
122 sites RL-catA and RL-catB, and not RL-catC and RL
mRNAs, increased upon cotransfection with anti-miR-
122 oligonucleotide. Stimulation by anti-miR-122 was
concentration dependent and specific since anti-miR-15
oligonucleotide, used as a control, had no effect; neither
oligonucleotide influenced activity of reporters in HepG2
cells (Figure 2C). We also tested whether repression of
the miR-122-site-containing reporters could be induced
in HepG2 cells by cotransfection of the double-stranded
siRNA-like form of miR-122. Indeed, inclusion of the
miR-122, but not the let-7 miRNA duplex, inhibited activity
of RL-catA and RL-catB, while expression of RL-catC was
unaffected (Figure 4C).
These data, combined with the results of Chang et al.
(2005) and the demonstration that the endogenous CAT-
1 mRNA localizes to PBs in a miR-122-dependent way
in Huh7 but not HepG2 cells (see below) provide evidence
that expression of CAT-1 mRNA in Huh7 cells is regulated
by miR-122.
Amino Acid Deprivation Induces Translational
Upregulation of CAT-1 mRNA in Huh7 Cells
In cultured rat C6 glioma cells, CAT-1 protein expression
increases in response to amino acid starvation and other
forms of cellular stress. Regulation at both transcriptional
and posttranscriptional levels was reported to contribute
to the increase (Hatzoglou et al., 2004). We investigated
the effect of amino acid depletion on expression of CAT-
1 protein and mRNA in hepatoma cells. In Huh7 cells,
the CAT-1 protein level increased markedly after 1 hr of
starvation and then remained unchanged during several
additional hours of amino acid depletion (Figure 3A). In
contrast, the substantial increase in CAT-1 mRNA level,
measured by either Northern blotting (Figure 3B) or real-
time PCR (Figure 3D), was only detectable after 3–4 hr of
starvation. In HepG2 cells, no appreciable change in either
CAT-1 protein or mRNA level was observed during 4 hr of
starvation (Figures 3A and data not shown). The early in-
duction of the CAT-1 protein in Huh7 cells was indepen-
dent of RNA polymerase II (pol II) transcription since
neither actinomycin D (ActD) nor a-amanitin (a-Am), es-
tablished inhibitors of pol II, had any effect (Figure 3C).
However, the induction was inhibited by cycloheximide
(CHX), an inhibitor of translational elongation (Figure 3C).
Amino acid starvation and treatment of cells with ActD
or a-Am had no apparent effect on the level of miR-122
or Ago-2, essential components of miRNPs (Figures 3C
and 3D). However, inclusion of either inhibitor prevented
the late (4 hr time-point) accumulation of CAT-1 mRNA,
demonstrating that they effectively inhibit pol II transcrip-
tion in Huh7 cells. Of note, an increase in eIF2a phosphor-
ylation was already observed after 1 hr starvation in both
Huh7 and HepG2 cells (Figure 3A).1114 Cell 125, 1111–1124, June 16, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc.We excluded the possibility that CAT-1 protein turns
over rapidly in cells grown in the presence of amino acids
and its apparent induction by starvation is due to the
translation-dependent increase in protein stability. West-
ern analysis of lysates prepared from cells grown in either
the presence or absence of CXH indicated that instead of
stabilizing the CAT-1 protein, the starvation rather in-
creased its turnover (Figure S2). The accelerated decay
of CAT-1 in stressed cells provides a plausible explana-
tion for the observation that steady state levels of the
protein do not continue to increase at times beyond 1 hr
poststarvation.
Together, the above experiments indicate that starva-
tion of Huh7 cells results in a de novo synthesis of the
CAT-1 protein from the preexisting mRNA pool.
Response to Starvation and Other Types of Stress
Is Mediated by the CAT-1 30UTR
To test if the translational induction described above is
mediated by the CAT-1 mRNA 30UTR, we measured the
effect of starvation on the activity of RL-cat reporters in
Huh7 cells. An approximately 4-fold induction of RL activ-
ity was observed upon starvation of cells transfected with
the reporter containing miR-122 sites, RL-catA, but not
with that devoid of miRNA sites, RL-catC. Starvation in-
creased expression of RL-catB by 30% (Figure 4A). As
in the case of endogenous CAT-1 protein, the stress-
induced expression of RL from RL-catA was inhibited by
addition of CHX but not ActD (Figure 4A). Also consistent
with the CAT-1 mRNA data, the increase in RL-catA ex-
pression occurred without an appreciable change in the
mRNA level (Figure 4B).
To assess effects of other forms of stress, we treated
Huh7 cells with thapsigargin (TG), a compound known to
induce endoplasmic reticulum (ER) stress, or with arse-
nite, which induces oxidative stress (Anderson and Keder-
sha, 2002). The ER and oxidative stress induced expres-
sion of RL-catA approximately 2.5-fold while the effect
on other reporters was either minimal or absent. TG and
arsenite had no effect on the level of RL-catA mRNA, indi-
cating that the effect was posttranscriptional, as in the
amino acid starvation stress (Figures 4A and 4B).
The above experiments show that different forms of cel-
lular stress can lead to the derepression of translation of
the RL-catA reporter containing the complete 2.5-kb
CAT-1 30UTR.
The Stress Effect Involves miR-122 and Is Specific
for CAT-1 30UTR
To test if the stress-mediated activation of RL-catA indeed
involves miR-122, we investigated whether the response
can be reproduced in HepG2 cells. We found that expo-
sure of HepG2 cells, which do not express miR-122 (see
Figure 1A), to different forms of stress had no effect on
expression of any RL-cat reporter (Figure 4A). However,
when HepG2 cells were cotransfected with miR-122,
upregulation of RL-catA was clearly evident in starved
cells, with activity of RL-catB and RL-catC remaining
Figure 3. Starvation of Huh7 Cells In-
duces Expression of CAT-1 Protein Inde-
pendent of Transcription
(A) Analysis of protein levels in starved cells.
Huh7 and HepG2 cells were starved of amino
acids for 0-4 hr and cell extracts were analyzed
by western blotting using Abs against CAT-1,
b-tubulin, eIF2a, and a phosphorylated form
of eIF2a. For additional details, see Figure 1.
(B) CAT-1 mRNA level in Huh7 cells starved for
0 to 4 hr. Relative levels of CAT-1 mRNA, cor-
rected for b-tubulin mRNA, are indicated.
(C) Stress-induced expression of CAT-1 in
Huh7 cells is a post-transcriptional event.
Huh7 cells were cultured for 0 to 4 hr in
amino-acid-depleted medium in the absence
or presence of indicated inhibitors. Proteins
were treated with PGNase F and analyzed by
Western blotting using Abs against CAT-1, b-
tubulin, and Ago2. Two lanes on the right con-
tained protein extracts of DLD-1 cells, abun-
dant in CAT-1. Positions of glycosylated and
deglycosylated CAT-1 are indicated by an ar-
rowhead and arrow. Upper and middle panels
represent probing of the same blot. Western
blotting for Ago-2was performedwith the same
protein samples but separated on another gel.
(D) Analysis of RNA isolated from Huh7 cells
starved of amino acids in the presence of
indicated inhibitors. Upper panel represent
real-time PCR quantification of CAT-1 mRNA.
Normalized values are means (± SD) from three
independent experiments, with GAPDH mRNA
serving as an internal control. Two lower panels
represent northern analysis of miR-122 and
staining of the gel with EtBr.unchanged. Cotransfection of let-7 miRNA had no similar
specific effect (Figure 4C).
The observation that of the two reporters bearing the
miR-122 sites, RL-catA, and RL-catB, one (RL-catA) un-
dergoes activation while the other (RL-catB) remains re-
pressed in cells subjected to stress (see Figure 4) indi-
cated that stressed cells still contain functional miR-122
miRNPs. This conclusion is further supported by the ob-
servation that RL reporters containing a heterologous
(SV40) 30UTR with inserted artificial miR-122 sites, either
perfectly complementary or bulged, were equally re-
pressed in nonstarved and starved Huh7 cells (data not
shown).
The stress-inducible RL-catA reporter differs from the
reporter not undergoing activation, RL-catB, by the pres-
ence of an additional segment (region D) of the CAT-130UTR.We tested whether this region can confer stress in-
ducibilty on a reporter inhibited by an miRNA other than
miR-122. HeLa cells, which do not express miR-122 but
are abundant in let-7a miRNA, were transfected with RL
reporters containing sites recognized by let-7a (Pillai
et al., 2005) (Figure S3A). Depleting HeLa cells of amino
acids had no effect on the activity of reporters containing
either functional (RL-3xBulge) or mutant (RL-3xBulgeMut)
let-7a sites alone. However, when the RL-3xBulge re-
porter contained the CAT-1 region D abutted to its
30UTR, its expression in stressed cells was 2-fold higher
than that in control cells. Expression of other reporters,
including the one containing region D alone, was not
affected (Figure S3B).
We used the let-7a-specific RL-3xBulge reporter to fur-
ther dissect the CAT-1 region D. The central part of regionCell 125, 1111–1124, June 16, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc. 1115
Figure 4. Effect of Different Types of Cellular Stress on Activity of RL Reporters
(A) Expression of the RL-catA reporter is specifically upregulated in stressed Huh7 (upper panel) but not HepG2 (lower panel) cells. Cells transfected
with indicated reporters were starved for 2 hr (Starved), or grown in the presence of either TG (2 hr) or arsenite (Ars; 30min). ActD or CHXwas added at
the time of the shift to stress conditions. Values are normalized to activities in non-stressed (Fed) cells, which were set to 1.
(B) The RL-catA RNA level remains unchanged in stressed Huh7 cells. Stress conditions were as in panel A.
(C) Stress-induced relief of repression can be recapitulated in HepG2 cells transfected with miR-122. Cells were cotransfected with indicated RL-cat
reporters and either miR-122 or let-7a RNA duplexes. After 48 hr, cells were transferred to a new medium, with or without amino acids, for additional
2 hr. Values are normalized to reporter activities in fed cells grown in the absence of added miRNA. In (A) and (C), the values are means from three
transfections ± SD.D contains sequences rich in A+U andU residues, referred
to hereafter as region ARD. We constructed RL-3xBulge
reporters containing either region ARD (RL-3xBulgeARD)
or region D without ARD (RL-3xBulgeDARD) fused down-
stream of the let-7a binding sites (Figure S3A). Compari-
son of reporter activity in nonstarved and starved HeLa
cells indicated that the ARD but not the DARD portion of
region D canmediate the stimulatory response in stressed
HeLa cells (Figure S3C).
Together, these results indicate that the stress-induced
activation applies tomRNAs subjected tomiR-122 repres-
sion in the context of the CAT-1 30UTR. However, the ac-
tivation can occur with an mRNA repressed by another1116 Cell 125, 1111–1124, June 16, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc.miRNA provided that the mRNA contains a specific seg-
ment of the CAT-1 30UTR.
HuR Protein Is Essential for the Derepression
HuR is an ARE binding protein implicated in different as-
pects of posttranscriptional regulation (reviewed by
Brennan and Steitz, 2001; Katsanou et al., 2005; Lal
et al., 2005). In response to various types of cellular stress,
HuR is mobilized from the nucleus to the cytosol, where it
may modulate translation or increase the stability of differ-
ent target mRNAs, including CAT-1 mRNA in rat glioma
cells (Yaman et al., 2002). We tested if the siRNA-mediated
knockdown of HuR has an effect on the stress-induced
Figure 5. HuR Interacts with the CAT-1 30UTR and Is Required for the Stress-Induced Derepression of the RL-catA Reporter
(A) Knockdown of HuR prevents starvation-induced derepression of RL-catA. Huh7 cells were co-transfected with RL-cat reporters and indicated
siRNAs. 72 hr after transfection, cells were transferred for an additional 2 hr to a medium either with or without amino acids. The values are means
from three transfections ± SD.
(B) Two different siRNAs effectively deplete HuR. Western blot was performed 72 hr after siRNA transfection.
(C) Anti-HuR mAb immunoprecipitates CAT-1 mRNP from the cytosol of Huh7 cells. Cells were transfected with pRL-catB 48 hr prior to starvation.
They were permeabilized with digitonine and collected supernatants (Cyto) were used for IP reactions with anti-HuR or anti-FLAG mAbs. RNA
extracted from IPs, and from cells prior to permeabilization (Total) was analyzed by RT-PCR.
(D) Recombinant GST-HuR protein interacts with the CAT-1 ARD fragment. 32P-labeled ARDRNAwas incubatedwith either purifiedGST-HuR or GST
alone in the absence or presence of indicated cold competitors, and complexes were analyzed on a native gel.upregulation of the RL-catA reporter in Huh7 cells. We
found that HuR depletion, induced by either of the two
different siRNAs (Figure 5B), eliminated the RL-catA re-
sponse in comparison to control cells or cells treated
with unrelated siRNA (Figure 5A).
To test if the CAT-1 mRNA interacts with HuR, we used
soluble cytosolic fractions from control and starved Huh7
cells to perform immunoprecipitation (IP) reactions with
themonoclonal antibody (mAb) against HuR. RNA isolated
from the precipitates was then analyzed by RT-PCR. Con-
sistent with the involvement of HuR in the upregulation,
CAT-1 mRNA was immunoselected from the soluble cyto-
plasmic fraction of starved Huh7 cells by the anti-HuR but
not by the control anti-FLAG mAb. Neither of the two con-
trol mRNAs was immunoprecipitated by anti-HuR mAb
(Figure 5C).Characterization of RL-cat and RL-3xBulge reporters
indicated that the CAT-1 30UTR region D and,more specif-
ically, fragment ARD are essential for mediating the
stress-induced derepression. We tested, by native gel
analysis, if the 32P-labeled ARD fragment can interact
with a purified recombinant GST-HuR fusion protein. In-
deed, GST-HuR but not GST formed a complex with the
fragment, and the complex was competed by an excess
of unlabeled fragment ARD but not DARD (Figure 5D).
The ARD fragment contains three potential HuR binding
regions: ardB, ardC, and ardD. These regions, themutants
thereof, and also additional sequences acting as either
positive or negative controls were cloned downstream of
the CAT-1 30UTR region bearing the miR-122 sites
(Figure S4A). The resulting RL-cat reporters were tested
for their response to starvation and their interaction withCell 125, 1111–1124, June 16, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc. 1117
Figure 6. CAT-1 mRNA Accumulation in PBs Is miR-122-Dependent, and Its Relocalization from PBs, Induced by Starvation, Is
Accompanied by Recruitment to Polysomes1118 Cell 125, 1111–1124, June 16, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc.
HuR. Regions ardB, ardC, and ardD, but not their mutants,
bestowed stress-inducibility on the reporters, which was
similar to that produced by the previously characterized
HuR binding sites, either synthetic or originating from
the p53 30UTR. Most importantly, the stress responsive-
ness of the reporters correlated well with their immuno-
precipitability by the anti-HuR antibody from cytosolic
extracts of starved Huh7 cells (Figure S4B). Notably,
RL-catD reporter, which lacks miR-122 sites and is not
stimulated by stress (see also Figures S3 and S5), still
interacted with HuR (Figure S4B). Hence, HuR binding
per se does not cause activation of the RL reporter devoid
of miR-122 sites and not repressed by the miRNA. This
conclusion is further supported by the finding that treat-
ment of Huh7 cells with anti-miR-122, preventing the
RL-catA mRNA repression by miR-122, completely elimi-
nated the effect of stress on activity of this ARD-element-
containing reporter. Activity of RL-catD was not affected
by starvation, irrespective of whether cells were treated
with anti-miR-122 oligonucleotide or not (Figure S5).
In conclusion, the above experiments indicate that HuR
plays a role in the stress-induced activation of CAT-1
mRNA and RL-cat reporters undergoing miR-122-medi-
ated repression.
Stress Induces Relocation of CAT-1 mRNA from PBs
and Its Entry to Polysomes
Components of miRNPs and mRNA reporters repressed
by miRNAs colocalize to PBs (Liu et al., 2005; Pillai
et al., 2005; Sen and Blau, 2005). We analyzed the intra-
cellular localization of the endogenous CAT-1 mRNA and
RL-cat reporters in cells grown under different conditions.
In situ hybridization revealed that in nonstarved Huh7
cells, CAT-1 mRNA is concentrated in PBs, as demon-
strated by its colocalization with the PB marker, GFP-
Dcp1a (Figure 6A; for quantification and discussion of
overlap between CAT-1 mRNA and GFP-Dcp1a foci, see
Table S1). PB enrichment of the mRNA was abolishedwhen cells were transfected with the anti-miR-122 but
not control oligonucleotide (Figure 6B), indicating that
the localization was dependent on miR-122. Significantly,
in Huh7 cells grown for 2 hr under amino acid deficiency,
a condition that markedly increases CAT-1 protein without
an effect on the mRNA level (see Figure 3), CAT-1 mRNA
was no longer detectable in PBs (Figure 6A). Interestingly,
starvation did not produce an appreciable decrease in the
miR-122 signal in PBs, arguing for an effect specific for the
CAT-1 mRNA (Figure 6D) and possibly only a few other
mRNAs among the many regulated by miR-122 in liver
cells (Krutzfeldt et al., 2005). Consistently, starvation had
no effect on the enrichment of Ago proteins in PBs (data
not shown). As expected, CAT-1 mRNA did not colocalize
to PBs in HepG2 cells. However, in HepG2 cells trans-
fected with miR-122, but not let-7 miRNA, CAT-1 mRNA
was enriched in PBs (Figure 6C), further supporting the
idea that the repression and PB localization of CAT-1
mRNA are controlled by miR-122. Arsenite treatment of
Huh7 cells also led to the relocation of CAT-1 mRNA
from PBs (Figure S6), consistent with the observed in-
crease in the RL-catA reporter expression induced by ar-
senite. We found that CAT-1mRNA did not colocalize with
stress granules, cellular structures formed upon inhibition
of protein synthesis in response to arsenite treatment
(Anderson and Kedersha, 2002) (Figure S6).
As an independent approach, we determined if, in
starved Huh7 cells, CAT-1 mRNA becomes extractable
from cells permeabilized with digitonine. A similar assay
was used previously to support the PB-to-cytosol relocal-
ization of mRNAs relieved from miRNA repression by
treatment with antisense oligonucleotides (Pillai et al.,
2005). As shown in Figure 6E, following starvation, the
amount of CAT-1 mRNA present in the cytosol prepared
from permeabilized Huh7 cells increasedmarkedly. A sim-
ilar redistribution of CAT-1 mRNA was observed upon
transfection of Huh7 cells with anti-miR-122. Importantly,
the shift of the CAT-1 mRNA to the cytosol upon stressingDetails of cell treatment are indicated to the left of each row in panels A–D. PBs were visualized by measuring GFP-Dcp1a fluorescence (green), and
CAT-1 by in situ hybridization with Cy3-labeled probes (red). DAPI (blue) stained the nucleus. Cells were starved for 2 hr prior to fixation. Exposure time
of the red channel for starved Huh7 cells (A), the anti-miR-122 row (B), and Fed let-7a row (C) was 10 times longer than for other images. Insets rep-
resent enlargements of indicated regions.
(A and B) CAT-1 mRNA is mobilized from PBs upon starvation of Huh7 cells (A) or upon transfection with anti-miR-122 but not anti-miR-15 oligonu-
cleotide (B). Bar = 5 mm.
(C) Transfection of miR-122, but not let-7a, induces PB localization of CAT-1 mRNA in HepG2 cells.
(D) miR-122 colocalizes with PBs in both fed and starved Huh7 cells.
(E) Fractionation of Huh7 cells permeabilized with digitonine reveals redistribution of CAT-1 mRNA from the S14 pellet to the S14 supernatant. Cells,
either fed with or starved of amino acids, were treated with digitonine and fractionated, and recovered RNA was analyzed by semi-quantitative RT-
PCR for CAT-1 and b-tubulin mRNA content. Where indicated, nonstarved cells were transfected with either anti-miR-122 or anti-miR-15 oligonucle-
otide. In HepG2 cells, the CAT-1 mRNA is mainly present in the digitonine-soluble fraction, even in the absence of stress. Total, RNA extracted from
cell extracts prior to fractionation; -RT, reaction without reverse transcription step (for fed Huh7 cells).
(F–H) Polysomal distribution of CAT-1 mRNA in extracts prepared from Huh7 cells subjected to different treatments.
(F) Distribution of CAT-1 mRNA in extracts from cells fed with (upper panels) or starved for (lower panels) amino acids. RNA extracted from individual
fractions was analyzed by Northern blots with probes specific for CAT-1 and b-tubulin mRNAs. Two lanes on the right represent input RNA isolated
from fed and starved cells.
(G) Quantification of distribution of mRNAs analyzed in panel F, expressed as a percentage of total radioactivity present in each lane.
(H) Distribution of CAT-1 mRNA in extracts from cells treated with either anti-let-7a or anti-miR-122 (middle panels). A260 profile of the anti-let-7a ex-
tract was similar to that shown at the top, and distribution of b-tubulin mRNA in both gradients was similar to that shown in panel F, fed cells (data not
shown). Quantification of CAT-1 mRNA is at the bottom.Cell 125, 1111–1124, June 16, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc. 1119
Huh7 cells occurred with a kinetics similar to the appear-
ance of HuR in this fraction and also paralleled the accu-
mulation of CAT-1 protein (Figure S7).
We found previously that repression of protein synthesis
by let-7 RNA in HeLa cells is accompanied be a less effec-
tive entry of target reporters to polysomes, indicative of
the translation initiation block (Pillai et al., 2005). Gradient
analysis of Huh7 cell extracts indicated that amino acid
starvation results in an increase in the fraction of CAT-1
mRNA associated with polysomes. In contrast, b-tubulin
mRNA moved toward the top of the gradient in response
to starvation, consistent with a general inhibitory effect
of stress on translation (Figure 6F and G). Treatment of
Huh7 cells with anti-miR-122 but not control anti-let-7a
oligonucleotide resulted in the CAT-1 mRNA shift to poly-
somes similar to that induced by starvation (Figure 6H).
Of note, a fraction of the ‘‘repressed’’ CAT-1 mRNA sedi-
mented faster than the polysome-associated CAT-1
mRNA present in stressed or anti-miR-122-treated cells.
Possibly, this material represents PB aggregates contain-
ing CAT-1 mRNA.
We determined the intracellular localization of RL-cat
reporters. In nonstarved Huh7 cells, RL-catA and RL-
catB, but not RL-catC, were enriched in PBs. Importantly,
upon starvation, only the RL-catA reporter, containing the
downstream CAT-1 region D, relocalized from PBs. Addi-
tional control experiments demonstrated that cotransfec-
tion of anti-miR-122 but not anti-miR-15 oligonucleotide
prevented concentration of RL-catA in PBs in Huh7 cells
(Figure S8A). RL-catA did not colocalize with PBs in
HepG2 cells (Figure S8B).
Together, the results demonstrate that CAT-1 mRNA
and RL-catA reporter are concentrated in PBs when re-
pressed by miR-122 but are absent from these structures
under conditions, including cellular stress, which preclude
miR-122 repression. They also show that relocation of
CAT-1 mRNA from PBs is accompanied by its recruitment
to polysomes.
Relocalization from PBs Depends on HuR
and Requires the CAT-1 30UTR Region D
To find out if the relocation of CAT-1 mRNA from PBs, like
the activation of its expression, also requires HuR, we
studied CAT-1 distribution in Huh7 cells in which HuR pro-
tein had been knocked down by RNAi (Figure 7 and Table
S1). The knockdown had no effect on the PB enrichment
of CAT-1 mRNA in control cells. However, it prevented
mobilization of the mRNA from these structures upon
amino acid starvation. In cells transfected with nonspe-
cific siRNA, the relocation did take place, similarly as in
nontreated Huh7 cells (Figure 6A).
Additional control experiments indicated that in Huh7
cells, as in other cells types (Brennan and Steitz, 2001),
amino acid starvation causes relocation of HuR from the
nucleus to the cytoplasm (Figure S9A). We also found
that starvation of Huh7 cells for 2 hr (the time point at
which CAT-1 and reporter mRNA activity and/or localiza-
tion were usually measured) did not lead to the formation1120 Cell 125, 1111–1124, June 16, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc.of stress granules (Figure S9B) and that HuR did not accu-
mulate in PBs in response to starvation (Figure S9C). Like-
wise, arsenite treatment did not cause HuR to colocalize
with PBs, although, as expected (Anderson and Kedersha,
2002), the protein was present in stress granules
(Figure S9C and data not shown).
We investigated whether a chimeric let-7a miRNA re-
porter, RL-3xBulgeCatD, whose expression is upregu-
lated in stressed HeLa cells (Figure S3), also relocates
from PBs in response to amino acid starvation. In RL-
3xBulgeCatD, the let-7a binding region is fused to the
CAT-1 region D, which interacts with HuR and is impli-
cated in mediating the response. As shown in Figure S10,
RL-3xBulgeCatD was concentrated in PBs in nonstarved
HeLa cells, but its colocalization with these structures
was lost in cells grown in the absence of amino acids. Im-
portantly, control RL-3xBulge mRNA, devoid of the CAT-1
region D, was retained in PBs in both nonstarved and
starved HeLa cells. As expected, another control reporter,
RL-catD, containing the CAT-1 30UTR region D but no let-
7a binding sites, did not accumulate in PBs.
These experiments further support a role for HuR and
the CAT-1 mRNA region D in mediating the response
induced by the amino acid stress. They also indicate
that stress-mediated reactivation of mRNAs undergoing
Figure 7. HuR Is Required for the Stress-Induced Mobiliza-
tion of CAT-1 mRNA from PBs
Huh7 cells were cotransfected with pGFP-Dcp1a and either anti-HuR
siRNA1 or control siRNA. After 48 hr, a fraction of cells was starved of
amino acids for 2 hr. Exposure time of the red channel (CAT-1 mRNA)
for starved siControl cells was ten times longer than for other images.
For other details, see Figure 6.
miRNA repression may be a more general phenomenon,
applying to different cell types and miRNA-mRNA com-
binations.
DISCUSSION
miRNAs have been generally identified as negative regula-
tors of expression of cellular mRNAs. Here we provide ev-
idence that CAT-1 mRNA and reporters bearing its 30UTR
can be relieved from miR-122-mediated repression in hu-
man Huh7 hepatoma cells when they are subjected to dif-
ferent types of stress. We demonstrate that the derepres-
sion is accompanied by the release of CAT-1 mRNA from
PBs and its entry into polysomes and that the process in-
volves binding of HuR, an ARE binding protein, to the
30UTR of CAT-1 mRNA. After submission of this manu-
script, two reports appeared indicating that some
miRNA-controlled mRNAs can be relieved from repres-
sion by synaptic stimulation (Ashraf et al., 2006; Schratt
et al., 2006). Collectively, these and our findings demon-
strate that miRNA regulation is more dynamic than previ-
ously anticipated and that it is able to respond rapidly to
specific cellular needs.
Our results show that CAT-1 mRNA activity in human
Huh7 cells is controlled by miR-122. Activity of the endog-
enous CAT-1 mRNA and of RL reporters bearing its 30UTR
was specifically increased upon transfection of Huh7 cells
with anti-miR-122 oligonucleotide and, conversely, re-
porter expression was specifically repressed by cotrans-
fection of miR-122 into HepG2 hepatoma cells, which nor-
mally do not express this miRNA. In addition, in Huh7 but
not HepG2 cells, expression of reporters correlated with
the presence of the CAT-1 miR-122 complementary re-
gion in the 30UTR. Most significantly, for all investigated
mRNAs and cell lines, mRNA activity showed a good in-
verse correlation with themRNA enrichment in PBs, struc-
tures demonstrated recently to accumulate mRNAs re-
pressed by miRNAs (Liu et al., 2005; Pillai et al., 2005).
Importantly, the enrichment of investigated mRNAs in
PBs was miR-122 dependent. Activation of CAT-1 and re-
porter mRNAs by exposing the cells to stress or transfect-
ing them with anti-miR-122 oligonucleotide had no appre-
ciable effect on the mRNA level, indicating that miR-122 in
Huh7cells controls CAT-1mRNAat the translational rather
than stability level. However, we note that Chang et al.
(2005), using other chimeric reporters, observed a consid-
erable effect of miR-122 also on the level of mRNA.
Our work demonstrates that CAT-1 mRNA and/or re-
porters bearing fragments of its 30UTR can be relieved
from miR-122-mediated repression in Huh7 cells sub-
jected to amino acid deprivation or the ER or oxidative
stress. Observations that the response to the amino acid
starvation stress can be recapitulated in other cell lines
by either ectopic supply of miR-122 or the use of chimeric
reporters targeted by another miRNA argue for a general
importance of this type of regulation. The stress-induced
increase in activity of CAT-1 and reporter mRNAs was
not accompanied by a change in mRNA levels andoccurred in cells grown in the presence of the pol II inhib-
itors, indicating that it was due to enhanced translation of
pre-existing mRNAs.
Although miRNAs may affect gene expression in differ-
ent ways (reviewed by Pillai, 2005), recent findings indi-
cate that let-7 RNA and some model miRNAs in mammals
inhibit translation at the initiation step (Humphreys et al.,
2005; Pillai et al., 2005) and that repressed mRNAs local-
ize to PBs for either storage or degradation (Liu et al.,
2005; Pillai, 2005; Pillai et al., 2005). The data presented
in this work indicate that this scenario may also apply to
the miRNA regulation of an endogenous mRNA. The dere-
pression of CAT-1, induced by either starvation stress or
transfection of the anti-miR-122 oligonucleotide, was ac-
companied by relocalization of CAT-1 mRNA from PBs
and its increased association with polysomes, consistent
with the miRNA inhibition acting at the initiation step. The
demonstrated stress-induced mobilization of mRNAs
from PBs provides evidence that metazoan PBs represent
sites not only of mRNA turnover but also of storage of
translationally repressed mRNAs. So far, such evidence
was available for baker’s yeast, an organism lacking
miRNA regulation (Brengues et al., 2005).
Hatzoglou and collaborators (Yaman et al., 2003;
Hatzoglou et al., 2004) found that in rat C6 glioma cells
subjected to nutritional stress, CAT-1 mRNA translation
is initiated at an internal ribosome entry site (IRES), which
is rendered functional by translation of a short mORF pres-
ent in the 50UTR. Our findings that the CAT-1 upregulation
in stressed Huh7 cells is mediated by the 30UTR and can
be recapitulated with RL reporters bearing a heterologous
50UTR speak against a role for an IRES in the process. Ad-
ditional evidence against a role of IRES in the regulation
studied in this work was provided by analysis of CAT-1
mRNAs bearing three different classes of 50UTR ex-
pressed in Huh7 cells (Figure S11). The exclusion of the
role of alternative initiation was important since IRES-me-
diated translation seems to be immune to miRNA repres-
sion (Humphreys et al., 2005; Pillai et al., 2005) and hence
would have been a plausible explanation of the stress
effect.
Our results strongly argue for a role of HuR in the stress-
induced activation of mRNAs undergoing miR-122-medi-
ated repression. This conclusion is supported by the ob-
servation that the HuR knockdown prevents both the
translational activation of repressed mRNAs and their
mobilization from PBs. Moreover, a recombinant HuR in-
teracted with the CAT-1 30UTR fragment implicated in
mediating the stimulatory effect of stress, while the en-
dogenous HuR associated with all reporter mRNAs under-
going derepression but not with their inactive variants
bearing mutations in the predicted HuR binding sites.
HuR is a ubiquitously expressedmember of the ELAV fam-
ily of proteins (which also comprises three neuronal pro-
teins) involved in different aspects of posttranscriptional
regulation. In response to different types of cellular stress,
HuR is mobilized from the nucleus to the cytosol, where
it may modulate translation and/or stability of differentCell 125, 1111–1124, June 16, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc. 1121
mRNAs (reviewed by Brennan and Steitz, 2001; Katsanou
et al., 2005; Lal et al., 2005). Themechanism that underlies
translational effects of HuR remains poorly understood,
but the stabilization of different target mRNAs is generally
believed to be attributable to the ability of cytoplasmic
HuR to interfere with the binding or activity of multiple
other ARE binding proteins which function in promoting
mRNA turnover (Brennan and Steitz, 2001; Katsanou
et al., 2005; Lal et al., 2005). Considering our data, we pro-
pose that at least some of the known effects of HuR, both
translational and stability related, may be due to the inter-
ference of HuR with the function of miRNAs, which would
result in enhanced translation or stability of mRNA.
Through its posttranscriptional effects on the activity of
many important regulatory genes, HuR has been pro-
posed to play a role not only in the stress response but
also in cell proliferation and differentiation, tumorigenesis,
apoptosis, and the immune response (Brennan and Steitz,
2001; Katsanou et al., 2005; Lal et al., 2005). Consistently,
increased expression and/or cytoplasmic content of HuR
is associated with many malignancies, particularly those
with poor histologic differentiation (Heinonen et al., 2005
and references therein). Again, some of these effects
may result from HuR-induced disregulation of miRNAs.
HuR shuttles between the nucleus and cytoplasm, and
HuR has been suggested to bind some ARE-containing
mRNAs in the nucleus and chaperone them to the cyto-
plasm. Indeed, Lal et al. (2005) reported recently that ultra-
violet light stress is associated with the HuR-mediated
mobilization of prothymosin a (ProTa) mRNA from the nu-
cleus to cytoplasm. Since the cell fractionation procedure
utilized for the ProTa analysis was nearly identical to the
digitonine protocol used in our work for monitoring
mRNA mobilization from PBs, it would be interesting to
test for the localization of ProTamRNA in these structures
and its potential regulation by miRNAs. The in situ exper-
iments demonstrating CAT-1 mRNA and RL reporter lo-
calization in PBs in unstressed hepatoma and HeLa cells
make it very unlikely that redistribution of mRNA between
the nucleus and the cytoplasm contributes to the effects
described in our work.
The demonstration that mRNAs repressed by miRNAs
can be mobilized from PBs to return to active translation
indicates that PBs are dynamic structures, exchanging
their content rapidly with that of the cytosol, as already in-
dicated by photobleaching (Andrei et al., 2005) and other
(Brengues et al., 2005) experiments. It is likely that HuR,
present in abundance in the cytoplasm of stressed cells,
shifts the PB-to-cytosol equilibrium of repressed mRNAs
by binding to AREs in the 30UTR of its targets. Whether
this is accompanied by the dissociation of miRNPs from
the mRNA or just prevents miRNPs from acting as effec-
tors in the repression remains to be established. Our pre-
liminary findings that anti-HuR antibodies co-precipitate
the Ago proteins while antibodies directed against the
tagged Ago2 pull down the CAT-1 mRNA from the cyto-
plasm of stressed Huh7 cells (unpublished results) sup-
port the latter scenario. It will also be interesting to study1122 Cell 125, 1111–1124, June 16, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc.other details of HuR involvement in relieving the miRNP
repression. The findings that several identified protein
ligands of HuR are protein phosphatase 2A inhibitors
(Brennan et al., 2000), and that HuR can undergo methyl-
ation (Li et al., 2002) or, in some cases, can synergize with
other RNA binding proteins (Katsanou et al., 2005) indicate
that HuR is a part of a complex network dedicated to post-
transcriptional regulation of gene expression.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Cell Culture and Stress Induction
Human HeLa, HEK293, HepG2, Huh7, and DLD-1 cells were grown in
Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM; Gibco-BRL) supple-
mented with 2 mM L-glutamine and 10% heat-inactivated fetal calf se-
rum (FCS). For induction of stress, cells were washed twice with phos-
phate buffered saline (PBS) without Mg2+ and Ca2+, pH 7.5, and
incubated in DMEM without amino acids (Gibco-BRL) supplemented
with 10% FCS dialyzed against PBS. Nonstarved control cells were
transferred to DMEM with all amino acids but supplemented with
10% dialyzed FCS. To induce ER or oxidative stress, cells were grown
for 2 hr in the presence of 200 nM TG (Sigma) or for 30 min in the pres-
ence of 0.1 mM sodium arsenite, respectively. Stress was induced
when cells were 50%–70%confluent. Transcriptional and translational
inhibitors (ActD, a-Am, and CHX; all from Sigma, used at 10 mg/ml),
dissolved in DMSO, were added 5 min before stress induction.
DMSO was added to control cultures (final concentration of 0.1%).
Cell Transfections
Transfections were performed using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen)
following manufacturer’s instructions. For reporter expression, 25–50
ng of different RL reporter plasmids and 0.5–1.0 mg plasmid encoding
FLwere transfected per well of a six-well plate. Unless indicated other-
wise, cells were split after 24 hr and RL/FL activities were measured 24
hr later. 20-O-Me oligonucleotides were transfected at a final concen-
tration of 0.1-0.2 mM and siRNAs at 0.1 mM.
Luciferase Assay
RL and FL activities were measured using Dual-Luciferase Assay Kit
(Promega). Since stress conditions lead to the partial inhibition of gen-
eral translation, we determined the effect of stress-inducing agents on
expression of RL-Con and FL-Con in Huh7 cells. Depletion of amino
acids (2 hr) or treatment of cells with TG (2 hr) or arsenite (30 min) re-
duced RL activity by 25, 26, and 41%, respectively, and FL activity
by 13, 22 and 20%, respectively.
Cellular Fractionation, Immunoprecipitations, and PCR Analysis
Digitonine permeabilization and cellular fractionation of Huh7 and
HepG2 cells was performed as described by Pillai et al. (2005).
Unless stated otherwise, for IP reactions, cells were lysed in Buffer C
(10mMTris-HCl, pH 7.5, 25mMKCl, 5mMMgCl2, 1mMDTT, 250mM
sucrose, 40 U/ml Rnasin, and the EDTA-free protease inhibitor cocktail
[Roche]) containing 50 mg/ml digitonine for 15 min on ice. The 14,000 x
g supernatants (S14), used as cytosolic fractions, were pre-cleared by
incubation with a mixture of Protein A- and Protein G-Sepharose
beads pre-blocked with BSA. After adjusting KCl concentration to
150 mM, the samples were incubated with mouse anti-HuR or anti-
FLAGmAbs at 4ºCovernight. The pre-blocked beads were then added
to the samples. After 2 hr at 4ºC, beads were washed with Buffer C
containing 200 mM NaCl.
RNA extracted from immunoprecipitates was treated with RQ1
DNase and Proteinase K, and used for RT-PCR analysis. The gene-
specific RT primers were: AGCCATCATGTTCTTGGCATC (b-tubulin),
CCGCTCTAGAATTACTGC TCGTTC (RL), and CGGAATTCGCAAG
GTGAGCAG (CAT-1). Sequences of PCR primers are available on
request. The cDNAs were used for either 20 (experiments shown in
Figures6E and S7) or 35 (Figures5C and S4B) cycles of PCR.
Northern Blots
Northern blotting of total cellular RNA (10-20 mg) was performed as de-
scribed by Pillai et al. (2005). Internally 32P-labeled DNA probes were
used for detection of mRNAs, and the miRCURY complementary
LNA oligonucleotide (Exiqon, Denmark), 50-end-32P-labeled, was
used for detection of miR-122. For quantification, a Quantity One soft-
ware (Bio-Rad) was used.
Western Blots
Western analyses of CAT-1 (Graf et al., 2001) and other proteins (Pillai
et al., 2005) were performed as previously described. Where indicated,
lysates were treated with Peptide N-glycosidase F (PNGase F, Roche),
as described by Graf et al. (2001).
Immunofluresence and In Situ Hybridrization
For immunoflurescence analysis, cells were fixed with 4% paraformal-
dehyde for 30 min, and permeabilized and blocked with PBS contain-
ing 5%BSA and 0.1% Triton X-100 for 30 min. The anti-TIA-1 antibody
and anti-HuR mAb were used at 1:100 dilution. Secondary anti-goat
and anti-mouse antibodies labeled with Alexa 488 and Alexa 594
fluorochromes, respectively (Molecular Probes) were used at 1:500
dilutions.
Cells used for in situ analyses were transfected with the plasmid en-
coding either GFP-Dcp1a or YFP-TIA-R, and, when indicated, also
with reporter RL plasmids. 24 hr after transfection cells were split for
growth on gelatin-coated cover slips overnight. Cells were fixed with
4% paraformaldehyde, permeabilized in 70% ethanol, rehydrated,
and used for hybridization. The digoxigenin-labeled miRCURY LNA
probe was used for detection of miR-122 and mixtures of Cy3-labeled
oligonucleotides complementary to either CAT-1 or RL coding regions
were used for detection of mRNAs, following procedures described in
Pillai et al. (2005). For additional details, see Supplemental Experimen-
tal Procedures.
Polysome Analysis
For polysome analysis, Huh7 cells grown to 50% confluence were
transferred for 40 min to a medium with or without of amino acids be-
fore cell collection. For analysis of anti-miR oligonucleotide treated
cells, 70% confluent cells were transfected with indicated 100 nM
oligonucleotides 24 hr prior collection. Gradient analysis was performed
essentially as described by Pillai et al. (2005). CXH was added to 100
mg/ml concentration 5 min before lysis and was also included in solu-
tions used for cell washing and lysis. After lysis with a hypotonic buffer
containing 0.5% deoxycholate, 0.5% Triton X-100, and 120 U/ml of
Rnasin, a KCl concentration was adjusted to 150 mM. RNA extracted
from gradient fractions and input lysates was used for northern analy-
sis. Quantification of mRNA was performed by PhosphorImaging, us-
ing Storm 860 Imager (Molecular Dynamics).
Gel Shifts
For HuR binding assays, 10 fmol of the 32P-labeled ARD transcript was
incubated with either 0.2 mg of purifiedGST-HuR [kindly provided byC.
Clayton (ZMBH, Heidelberg) and Y. Nagamine (FMI, Basel)] or 0.5 mg of
purifiedGST in a 20 ml reaction containing 10mMHEPES-KOH, pH 8.0,
10mMMgCl2, 100mMKCl, 2mMDTT, and 10%glycerol. Competition
assays contained 100-fold excess of cold transcripts. After 15 min at
25ºC, samples were analyzed on a native 5% polyacrylamide gel pre-
pared and run in 45 mM Tris-borate, pH 8.0.
Additional Methods and Reagents
Preparation and/or sources of plasmids and templates for in vitro tran-
scription, sources of antibodies, sequences and sources of siRNAs,
miRNAs, anti-sense oligonucleotides and hybridization probes, andalso details of the in situ hybridization and real time PCR, are described
in Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include eleven figures, one table, Experimental
Procedures, and References and can be found with this article online
at http://www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/125/6/1111/DC1/.
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Note Added in Proof
Recent inspection of the human EST database revealed that cDNAs of
class A (Figure S11) contain a 50-end-proximal AUG codon followed by
an ORF of 100 amino acids, located in the CAT-1 50UTR.
